
Templates for COVID Safe messages via What’s App.  
 
You are welcome to copy and paste the messages into your relevant what’s app group. 
Please read it first to ensure the information is accurate. 
 
Note: asterisks and underlines provide important emphasis do not remove them. You can 
add your own emoji’s if you think it will help. 
 
Two messages to be sent up to 24 hours before the event 
 
 
First Message 
 
 
*IMPORTANT COVID SAFE MESSAGE* 
Thanks so much for serving this week!  
 
Recent events prove that COVID-19 is a real threat to all of us and we need to gather with all 
precautions in place.  
 
Activate Aus Government's COVID-Safe app before leaving home, if you have it installed. 
 
Be careful to follow FGAM's safety procedures to maintain sanitation against COVID19. I will 
take Lead as our COVID Safe Officer for this event.  
 
*If you are unwell, have a fever or cold/ flu symptoms or suddenly lost your sense of taste 
DO NOT come in, you must stay home.* if you are in self-isolation or quarantine or are 
waiting for your COVID-19 test results you must stay home. Please let us know so we can 
find a replacement. 
 
 
Second Message 
 
*COVID Safe Instructions for those Attending* 
 
_Building Entry_ 
1. Sign In (ground floor or lobby) 
2. Wash hands with soap and water for 20 sec 
 
_During your stay_ 
1. Maintain physical distance of >1.5 m from others at all times 
2. Use hand sanitiser often 
3. Do not exchange mics with anyone else. Each person will have their own mic. 
4. Wipe down your work area and all clean equipment used before you leave. 
 
_Building Exit_ 
1. Wash hands 



2. Sign out 
3. Sanitise  
 
*If you become unwell within 48 hours after we meet you must let Nick or one of the staff 
know.* Please do not leave this chat group before Saturday so we can keep you informed. 
 
Thanks everyone hope it goes well! 
 
 
After the Event 
 
Message to be sent 24-48 hours after the event 
 
Thank you for serving yesterday. Just a reminder *if you have since become unwell with any 
COVID19 symptoms (e.g. cold, flu, chills, fever, loss of sense of taste or smell) since we met 
or have been asked to self-isolate you need to let me know as soon as possible*. Thanks for 
your cooperation in keeping us all safe! 
 
 


